
ATTACHMENT A 


A RESOLUTION SETTING A SPECIAL MEETING 

OF THE CARRBORO BOARD OF ALDERMEN 


Resolution No. 74/2008-09 


BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF CARRBORO: 

Section 1. The Board ofAldermen hereby sets a special meeting of the Board for Wednesday, 

February 25,2009 at 7:30 p.m. in order to allow members of the Board to attend a joint meeting 
with the OW ASA Board of Directors, Chapel Hill Town Council and Orange County Board of 
Commissioners. 

Section 2. The purpose of this meeting will be to receive a report from OW ASA on changes in 
water conservation requirements, and to receive a presentation on greenhouse gas emissions 
inventory and forecast. 

Section 3. This meeting will be held at the Southern Human Services Center located 2501 
Homestead Road, Chapel Hill. 

Section 4. This resolution shall become effective upon adoption. 



ATTACHMENTB."I 


From: Steven Stewart 
Sent: Monday, October 27, 2008 1:49 PM 
To: Dan Coleman; Jacquelyn Gist; Joal Hall Broun; John Herrera; Lydia Lavelle; Mark Chilton; Randee 
Haven -O'Donnell 
Cc: Sarah Williamson; Ed Kerwin 
Subject: FW: OWASA Proposed Changes in Water Conservation Standards 

FYI. 

Steve Stewart, Town Manager 
Town of Carrboro, NC 

From: Ed Kerwin [mailto:EKerwin@owasa.org] 
Sent: Friday, October 24, 20084:04 PM 
To: Steven Stewart; Roger Stancil; Laura Blackmon 
Subject: OWASA Proposed Changes in Water Conservation Standards 

Steve, Roger, Laura, 

At their meeting last night, the OWASA Board endorsed proposed changes to our 
water conservation standards and requested that they be provided to your 
governing Board (see attached letter from Randy Kabrick). 

Mr. Kabrick will be contacting your Mayor/Chair to discuss how we move forward 
on this very important matter. 

As you know, it is extremely important that our conservation standards are 
consistent for all ou r customers. 

On January 16, 2003, our Board hosted a joint meeting with all three 
governments in the Carrboro Century Center to discuss the OWASA proposed 
changes to the conservation standards following the drought of 2001/02. This 
approach proved to be very beneficial. 

As always, I welcome your feedback and I will be back in touch soon. 

Thanks, 

Ed K. 

mailto:mailto:EKerwin@owasa.org


ORANGE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY 
0Jality Sell'ice Since 1977 

October 24, 2008 

Barry Jacobs, Chair Mark Chilton, Mayor Kevin Foy, Mayor 
Board of Commissioners Town of Carrboro Town of Chapel Hill 
Orange County 301 West Main Street 405 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard 
Post Office Box 8181 Carrboro, NC 27510 Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Hillsborough, NC 27278 

SUBJECT: PROPOSED CHANGES IN WATER CONSERVATION STANDARDS 

Dear Chair Jacobs, Mayor Chilton and Mayor Foy: 

Last night, the OWASA Board of Directors endorsed proposed changes (attached) in the water conservation 
requirements for our customers and agreed to submit them to you for consideration. The proposed changes 
retain some basic, essential conservation requirements, but are designed to give our customers more flexibility 
in deciding how to use drinking water under normal conditions and during water shortages such as droughts. 

We believe this additional t1exibility is appropriate because we now have a combination of increasing block 
water conservation rates for individually-metered residential customers, seasonal conservation rates for all other 
customers, and surcharges that can be put into effect for each of various levels of water shortages. The 
surcharges proved to be effective in the drought of 2007 -08, and we made further refinements to them as part of 
our rate setting process earlier this year. 

In response to comments during the 2007-08 drought by representatives of local governments and the 
University, we are also proposing additional flexibility for public purpose recreational fields and botanical sites 
for which OWASA approves water conservation plans. We are proposing that both public and private swimming 
pools be subject to restrictions only in water supply emergencies. Water use in pools is a small percentage of 
overall community demand, but swimming is an important activity for fitness, health and recreation in our 
community. 

As you know, OW ASA and your governing boards adopted the current conservation requirements in 2003 after 
a public process including discussion among our boards. I will be in touch with each of you to discuss how we 
move forward on this very important conservation matter. 

Enclosure 
c: 	 Ms. Laura Blackmon, Orange County Manager (w/encs.) 

Mr. Roger L. Stancil, Chapel Hill Town Manager (w/encs.) 
Mr. Steven Stewart, Carrboro Town Manager (w/encs.) 
OWASA Board ofDirectors 
Ed Kerwin, Executive Director 

400 Jones Ferry Road Equal OpporWl1if:J Employer Voice (919) 968-4421 
PO Box 366 Printed on Rec.'ycled Paper FAX (919) 968-4464 
Carrboro, NC 27510-0366 www.owasa.ora 
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO OWASA'S 

WATER CONSERVATION STANDARDS 


OCTOBER 24, 2008 


Background 

OWASA's current Conservation Standards were developed in 2003 and subsequently 
incorporated into the local water conservation ordinances of Carrboro, Chapel Hill, and Orange 
County. The 2003 Standards resulted from experience gained during the historic drought of 
2001-02 and from a productive public feedback and stakeholder participation process after the 
drought. A joint meeting of the governing boards of Carrboro, Chapel Hill, Orange County and 
OW ASA was held to discuss the 2003 proposal and coordinate the final approval and 
incorporation into the local conservation ordinances. 

More recently, as Water Shortage Stages 1 through 3 were implemented during the drought of 
2007-2008, community stakeholders provided additional feedback about the actual effects and 
acceptability of the current Standards and ordinance requirements. During those discussions and 
subsequent presentations, OW ASA committed to conducting a thorough review of the existing 
Standards after the present drought had eased. The OWASA Board's Natural Resources and 
Technical Systems Committee and staff began that process when mandatory restrictions were 
rescinded last spring. Per the Board's August 28, 2008 authorization, staff distributed proposed 
Standards revisions for public review and hosted a community meeting on September 24, 2008 
that had been publicized through new releases, paid newspaper advertising, and email messages 
to more than 1,000 recipients. At their October 23, 2008 meeting, the OWASA Board endorsed 
the proposed changes to OWASA's Water Conservation Standards and agreed to present them 
for consideration by the Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Orange County Boards. 

Guiding Principles 

In developing the proposed revisions, OW ASA was guided by the following principles and 
"lessons learned" during the 2007-08 drought: 

• 	 The existing Conservation Standards focus predominantly on outdoor water use, which 
represents only about 7 percent of OW AS A's total annual demand. By comparison, other 
utilities estimate that outdoor use accounts for 20 percent of their total water use, which 
reflects significant differences between OWASA's and their customer bases. 

• 	 Significant reductions in OW ASA water demand persisted through the winter months of 
late 2007 and early 2008 when little or no outdoor use was taking place, indicating that 
substantial indoor reductions had occurred and were being sustained in the absence of 
any indoor regulatory requirements. These behavioral changes were likely a response to 
several factors, including OWASA's Stage 2 and 3 water rate surcharges; the 
community's longstanding commitment 'to sustaining its drinking water resources; 
OWASA's public information work; and extensive ongoing media coverage of the 
drought and uncertain regional water supply conditions. 
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• 	 Stakeholders indicated that certain restrictions caused undue economic hardships to 
businesses such as landscapers, nurseries, power washers and house painters without 
achieving commensurate water savings. Similarly, it was noted that the marginal 
conservation benefits of not filling or topping off public swimming pools or not irrigating 
public recreational fields failed to justify the loss of these public resources to the 
community or the health and safety risks of improperly maintained athletic fields. 

• 	 Many stakeholders noted the different values and replacement costs of grass lawns versus 
trees, shrubbery, and gardens. With proper turf selection and soil preparation, most grass 
lawns become dormant and will survive severe drought conditions, unlike certain trees 
and shrubs, which may die without sufficient water and then require years of growing 
time to replace. OW ASA believes that turf grass irrigation represents a low priority, non
essential use of drinking water . 

• 	 0 W ASA believes that an effective local conservation program should provide a mix of 
actual conservation benefits, customer information/education as well as a sense of 
individual and community empowerment, and that no set of restrictions or rates can be 
perfectly effective, fair, and practical. 

Highlights of Proposed Changes 

1. 	 The "Water Supply Advisory" stage is eliminated from the existing Standards. From past 
experience, the Advisory stage has little beneficial effect and is confusing to the public. 

2. 	 The high "cut-off' limits on monthly water use by residential customers are removed, 
because they were confusing to the public. The increasing block rates and Water Shortage 
rate surcharges are expected to reduce excessive residential water use without need for 
further incentives or customer-specific use reduction requirements. 

3. 	 Allowances are made for irrigating "Public Purpose Athletic and Recreational Fields" and 
"Public Purpose Botanical Sites" at different times and frequencies than generally specified 
for spray irrigation, provided that such exceptions comply with an OWASA-approved Water 
Conservation Plan for each site. 

4. 	 Spray irrigation restrictions for turf grass remain unchanged, but are relaxed for non-turf 
vegetation, such as trees, shrubs, and gardens. Drip irrigation, underground hose emitters, 
soaker hose, hand-watering, and other non-spray methods are allowed at any time, duration, 
or frequency except during a Water Supply Emergency, when all irrigation is prohibited. 
OW ASA recognizes that it is impractical for customers to know whether these irrigation 
methods comply with the Yz or 1 inch per week limits specified in the current Standards and 
which are proposed to be continued for spray irrigation. 

5. 	 Ornamental ponds, fountains, etc. may be filled, refilled, or topped off with OW ASA
supplied potable water during Stage 1, but not during Stages 2,3, or Emergency Shortages. 

6. 	 Washing building exteriors prior to painting is allowed during Stages 1 and 2, but not during 
Stage 3 or Emergency Shortages. The more general cleaning of building exteriors (not asso
ciated with painting) and the washing of paved areas, etc. is allowed only during Stage 1. 
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7. 	 Swimming pools are allowed to be filled, refilled, or topped off at any time except during a 
Water Supply Emergency (regardless ofwhether they are public or private pools). 

8. 	 New water lines may be flushed or pressure-tested at any time except during a Water Supply 
Emergency, when flushing or pressure testing is allowed only if the water is captured and 
returned to OWASA's system. 

9. 	 Guidance for OW ASA's determination of Water Shortage conditions is made more flexible 
by deleting references to specific levels of statistical risk and reservoir storage. This change 
recognizes that multiple factors must be considered in evaluating the community's risk 
during a drought and in determining the most appropriate Water Shortage stage for the 
particular circumstances. 

10. 	 Provisions to encourage conservation measures have been moved from sections of the 
Standards in which actual restrictions are listed to a new section under "Year-Round Policy 
and Practice." 

Attachment A: 	 Summary ofkey Water Conservation Standards proposed for OW ASA 
drinking water. 

Attachment B: 	 Proposed revisions to Water Conservation Standards with StriketBfOUgftS and 
underlined additions. 



X 

Attachment A. 

SUMMARY OF KEY CONSERVATION STANDARDS PROPOSED FOR OWASA DRINKING WATER * 
September 29, 2008 

Water Use Year-Round Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Emergency 

3 days per week, 1 day per week, 

Spray Irrigation Applied to Turf up to 1 inch per up to 1/2 inch 

Grass week, 6 pm - 10 per week, 6 pm - X X 
am only lOam only 

3 days per week, 3 days per week, 1 day per week, 

Spray Irrigation Applied to Non- up to 1 inch per up to 1 inch per up to 1/2 inch 

Turf Plant Materials week, 6 pm - 10 week, 6 pm - 10 per week, 6 pm X X 
am only am only *~, lOam only 

Drip Irrigation, underground drip 

emitters, soaker hose, hand-

watering, and other non-spray V ~ ~ X 
methods allowed at any time or 

frequency as noted. " 
Washing of Building Exteriors 

PrIor to Palntine ~ X X" "
General Oeaning of Building 

Exteriors, Paved Areas, Etc. ~ X X X" 

Ornamental Ponds, Fountains, 

X X Xetc. Filled, Refilled, or Topped Off 

Only at 

commercial or 

institutional 

facilities where 

50% of the 

" " 
Vehicle Washing " " X Xwater has been 

recycled, is from 

a non-potable 

source, or from 

a well 

Swimming Pools Filled, Refilled, 


or Topped Off ..J X 


Only if captured " " " 

Flushing or Pressure Testing New 

and returned toVWater Lines 
system " " " 
Year-Round Requirements, Regardless of Water Shortage Condition 

> Automatic controllers and rainfall or soil moisture sensors required on all irrigation systems 


> ·Wasteful" water use· prohibited at all times 


> Water leaks must be repaired wlthing 10 days of discovery and/or notification by OWASA 


> Water may be served in restaurants only upon customer request 


> Hotel/motel linens may only be changed upon customer changeover, every 5 days, or upon customer request 


Symbols and Notes 

* 
 Please refer to actual text ofOWASA 's Conservation Standards for details. 


Water use is allowed~ 
X Water use is not allowed 

Restrictions may not apply to public purpose athletiC fields, recreational fields, or public purpose botanical sites operated in
** compliance with OWASA-approved Water Conservation Plans. 

Restrictions may not apply to public purpose botanical sites operated in compliance with OWASA-approved Water Conservation Plans. 



Attachment B. 

Orange Water and Sewer Authority 

Proposed Revisions to Water Conservation Standards 


September 29, 2008 


Article I - Purpose and Definitions 
I. A. 	 Purpose 

These Water Conservation Standards are enacted by the Orange Water and Sewer Authority 
(OW ASA) for the purposes of: 

1. 	 Reducing the rate of increase in overall water use through year-round water conservation 
practices that will help maximize the community's existing and planned water supply 
sources and help reduce seasonal peak day demands that result in the need for costly 
expansion of water treatment, storage, and transmission facilities. Such year-round 
practices shall include: 

a. 	 Reducing indoor water waste by encouraging the installation and maintenance of 
ultra-low flow toilets, faucet aerators, low-flow showerheads and similar devices, 
as well as other creative and commonsense indoor conservation practices. 

b. 	 Reducing irrigation and irrigation-related water waste without sacrificing 
landscape quality through the cultivation of lower water use plants; improved 
landscape design and planting practices; more efficient watering practices; and 
improved irrigation system design and maintenance. 

c. 	 Increasing the use of non-potable water, as permitted by appropriate public health 
regulations, for irrigation and other uses that do not require water ofpotable 
quality. 

2. 	 Providing an orderly process for reducing community-wide water demands during 
periods ofdrought or other naturally occurring causes ofwater shortages.:.-;-artd 

3. 	 Providing an orderly process for reducing community-wide water demands during 
periods ofwater shortages due to natural disaster (other than drought), major OW ASA 
facilities failure, or other unexpected and sudden loss ofwater supply, treatment, or 
distribution capacity that constitutes a water supply emergency. 

I. B. 	 Dermitions 

For the purpose of these Standards, the following definitions shall apply unless the context 
clearly indicates or requires a different meaning. 

AUTOMATIC CONTROLLER. A mechanical or electronic device capable of operating 
an irrigation system and its component valve stations according to a pre-determined 
schedule of irrigation frequency and duration. 
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CISTERN. A tank or container, typically located underground, for the storage and 
subsequent reuse of rainwater collected from rooftops or other impervious surfaces that 
would have otherwise evaporated or drained off the premises. 

DRIP IRRIGATION. The application of irrigation water through drip emitter devices at 
low pressure, volume, and velocity near or at ground level in order to minimize runoff 
and evaporative losses. Drip irrigation emitters are typically used for irrigating non-turf 
vegetation and release water in the range of0.04 to 0.40 gallons per minute. 

EVEN-NUMBERED PROPERTIES. Properties with street addresses that end in even
numbered digits, or other properties so designated for the purposes of these Standards 
through special arrangements with OWASA. 

GRAYWATER. Domestic v;astt!'tVater collected from household tixtures and appliances, 
such as washing machines, disHwashers, shovleTs, sinks, and bathtubs, but 1I6t/1'6'" 
toilets 91' U";lIt1lf. Wastewater removed from household wash basins. bathtubs. or 
showers. Graywater may only be reused in accordance with practices approved by 
applicable regulatorY agencies. 

HAND WATERING. The application of water for irrigation purposes through a hand
held hose or watering container. 

HARVESTED WATER. Precipitation or irrigation runoff collected, stored and available 
for reuse for irrigation purposes. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM. Any permanently installed system ofpipes, hoses, or other 
conveyance devices and appurtenances that provides water to living plant material 
through spray heads or other emission devices located at, above, or below the ground 
surface. For the purposes of these Standards, a sprinkler, soaker hose, or other device 
connected to its water source via a moveable above-ground garden hose is not considered 
to be an irrigation system. 

LANDSCAPE AREA. That portion of a parcel that contains turf or non-turf vegetation. 

LOW-PRECIPITATION BUBBLER. An irrigation head which typically operates within 
six inches of ground level and delivers water at a rate of less than 0.45 gallons per minute 
within a radius of less than two feet of the head. Low-precipitation bubblers are typically 
used for irrigating non-turf vegetation. 

MICRO SPRAY. The application of irrigation water through small, low volume sprayer 
heads in order to minimize runoff losses. Micro sprays are typically used for irrigating 
non-turf vegetation. Individual micro spray heads typically operate less than 12 inches 
above ground level and typically deliver water in the range of 0.1 0 to 0.50 gallons per 
minute within a radius of five feet or less of the head. 
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MULCH. A protective covering oforganic material, such as sawdust, wood chips, 
compost, or other vegetative matter, spread on the ground to reduce evaporation and 
increase water retention. 

ODD-NUMBERED PROPERTIES. Properties with street addresses that end in odd
numbered digits, or other properties so designated for the purposes of these 
Standards through special arrangements with OWASA. 

OVERALL WATER DEMANl). The total water demand for any given month, as 
projected by OWASA. 

OWASA. The Orange Water and Sewer Authority. 

POTABLE WATER. Treated water provided by OWASA that is suitable for drinking, 
cooking, and other domestic use. Water that is collected indoors in containers from 
indoor faucets or spigots that would otherwise be discharged into drainpipes while a user 
awaits the warming of the water for dishwashing, other washing, shaving, bathing, or 
showering is not considered to be potable water for the purposes ofthese Standards. 

PRECIPITATION RATE. The amount ofwater applied per unit of time, usually 
expressed in inches per hour. 

PUBLIC PURPOSE ATHLETIC OR RECREATIONAL FIELD. An athletic or 
recreational field owned or leased by a public or not-for-profit entity and which is (a) 
operated for the use of the public pursuant to general invitation, and (b) not operated for 
the purpose ofprofit. For purposes of this definition, a golf course is not considered to be 
a public pumose athletic field or recreational field. 

PUBLIC PURPOSE BOTANICAL SITE. A landscaped area which is owned or leased 
by a public or not-for-profit entity in which a variety ofplants are grown to be 
categorized and documented for scientific purposes and/or which may also be open to the 
public for entertainment and educational purposes. 

PUBLIC RIGHT -OF-WAY. The area of land owned or maintained by municipal, 
county, or state government primarily for the use of the public for the movement of 
people, goods, vehicles, or stonn water. For the purposes of these Standards, the public 
right-of-way shall include curbs, streets, sidewalks, and stonn water drainage inlets, but 
shall not include adjacent landscaped areas that also may alse-be located within the 
legally delineated public right-of-way. 

RAIN BARREL: A tank or container, typically located on the ground beneath a roof 
drainage system, that captures and stores rainwater for subsequent reuse. 

RAW WATER. Water drawn from a reservoir or other water source before treatment. 
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RECLAIMED WATER. Highly treated effluent from a wastewater treatment plant that 
can be safely used for Sl:Wh-non-potable purposes_ as irrigation, heating/cooling, street 
cleaning, dust eentrel, firefighting, aaEl etller applications that do not require water of 
petable qualityapproved by applicable regulatory agencies. 

RUNOFF. Water Tlihieh that is not absorbed by the soil or landscape to which it is 
applied. Runoff occurs when water is applied too quickly (application rate exceeds 
infiltration rate), particularly if there is a severe slope. These Standards do not apply to 
stormwater runoff which is created by natural precipitation rather than human-caused or 
applied water use. 

SERVICE AREA. The geographic area in which OWASA provides or is authorized to 
provide water and/or sewer service. 

SHUT-OFF NOZZLE. A device attached to the end of a hose that completely shuts off 
the flow, even if left unattended. 

SOAKER HOSE. A flexible hose designed to emit a trickle of water along its entire 
length, either through numerous small-diameter (less than 1I32-inch) perforations or 
through the permeable material of its composition. 

SPRAY IRRIGATION. The application ofwater to landscaping by means of a device 
that projects water through the air in the form of small particles or droplets. 

SPRINKLER HEAD. A device that projects water through the air in the form of small 
particles or droplets. 

UNDERGROUND SYSTEM. An irrigation system with emitters installed beneath the 
ground surface. 

WATER CONSERVATION PLAN (OWASA-APPROVED). A written dOCUlnent 
submitted bv the owner or operator ofa public purpose athletic field, recreational field, 
and/or a public purpose botanical site and approved by OWASA's Executive Director or 
his/her designee that specifies the conservation measures and irrigation operating modes 
that will be employed year-round at those public purpose facilities and the specific 
practices that will be enlployed to achieve Stage 1, 2, and 3 Water Shortage conservation 
goals enumerated in these Standards. 

WATER WASTE. The non-beneficial use of OWASA potable water. Non-beneficial 
uses include but are not restricted to: 

a. 	 Landscape water applied in such a manner, rate and/or quantity that it 
overflows the landscaped area being watered and runs onto adjacent 
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property or public right-of-way; or landscape water applied during periods 
of rainfall or when soil moisture is already adequate. 

b. 	 The use ofwater for washing vehicles, equipment, or hard surfaces, such 
as parking lots, aprons, pads, and driveways, or other surfaeed areas, in 
such quantities to flow onto adjacent property or the public right-of-way. 

c. 	 Water applied in sufficient quantity to cause ponding on impervious 
surfaces. 

d. 	 Water lost through plumbing leaks that can be readily identified and 
corrected. 

WATERING BAG. A container used to hold and slowly dispense water around the base 
of a tree or shrub. These are commonly called "Gators. " 

XERISCAPING. An approach to landscape design and maintenance that uses small 
amounts of water but sustains a traditional look through the proper conditioning of soil, 
the selection ofappropriate drought-tolerant plants, generous use ofmulch, efficient use 
ofwater, and other proven techniques. 

Article II - Water Waste Prohibited, Penalties for Violating Standards 

II. A. 	 Water Waste Prohibited 

No person, party, or entity shall use, cause, waste, or permit to be wasted any OW ASA-supplied 
potable water, in violation of the Standards set out herein. 

II. B. 	 Penalties 

OWASA may discontinue water service to any customer where, after notice ofa prohibited use 
is delivered to the service address, OW ASA-supplied potable water continues to be used or 
wasted in violation of the Water Conservation Standards set out herein. 

Article III - Year-Round Requirements, Policy and Practice 

III. A. 	Exterior Use 

The following outdoor or exterior use requirements shall apply to all customers using 
OWASA-supplied potable water: 

a. 	 Spray irrigation shall not occur more than three days per week. Even-numbered 
properties may be irrigated with spray systems only on Sundays, Wednesdays, 
and/or Fridays. Odd-numbered properties may be irrigated with spray systems 
only on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and/or Saturdays. All spray irrigation shall occur 

L 
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only between the hours of82:00 p.m. and 910:00 a.m .. and shall apply no more 
than one inch ofwater in any given week. These restrictions shall not apply to 
properties using underground, drip irrigation, micro spray, low precipitation 
bubblers, soaker hoses. hand watering, tree or shrub watering bags, or where 
watering ofcontainerized plants and commercial plant stock in trade is 
maintained for resale. 

~ Regardless of irrigatioB methods used, BO more thafl OBe iRCH of 'Hater may be 
applied to f)laBt material ifl allY giveB week. 

G-:h All irrigation systems shall be equipped with automatic controllers that activate 
the system according to a desired frequency and duration, and shall also be 
equipped with rain or soil moisture sensors that will prevent irrigation during 
periods of rainfall or when there is sufficient moisture in the ground for plant 
health and survival. 

tl:£ 	 All hoses used for hand watering, eaFVehicle washing, or other allowable outdoor 
uses shall be equipped with shutoff nozzles. 

e4. 	 No exterior use of OWASA-supplied potable water shall result in the flow of 
water onto adjacent property or public right-of-way, and all irrigation systems 
shall be designed and maintained to prevent to the extent practicable water from 
flowing onto paved or other impervious surfaces. 

~ 	 Outdoor water leaks on property or facilities of OWASA customers fflttSt-shal1 be 
repaired within ten (10) days of discovery by the custonler and/or notification by 
OWASA. 

2-:- The sse of reclaimed or harvested water for oatdoor sses is strongly efl00uraged. 
O'.VA.SA shall periodically publicize methods ofcollecting and storiRg harvested vrater in 
appropriate de'lices, SUcfl as raiR barrels and cisterns; appropriate practices, such as 
xeriscaping, droagbt tolerant landscapiRg aRd mulching; and shall otherwise educate its 
customers on ,vater conservation strategies and teoofliques. 

~2. 	 Owners ofpublic purpose athletic fields. recreational fields, and/or public purpose 
botanical sites shaH not be subject to the year-round limitations ofIILA.la-e if those 
facilities are operated in compliance with an OWASA-approved Water Conservation Plan 
that specifies the conservation measures and irrigation operating modes to be employed at 
that facility year-round and during successive stages of a declared water shortage. 

3. 	 Unless super§.eeded by the declaration ofa Water Supply Shortage or Emergency, the 
year-round requirements of III.A.l.a and III.A.l.b above shall not apply to the following: 

a. 	 Outdoor irrigation necessary for the establishment of newly sodded lawns and for 
the establishment of new non-turf plant Inaterials landscaping within the first 30 

http:O'.VA.SA
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days ofplanting, or watering ofAe'lily seeded turfli'lithin tAe first six months of 
planting. provided that such irrigation occurs only between the hours of 6:00 p.m. 
and 10:00 a.m. 

b. 	 Outdoor irrigation necessary for the establishment of newly seeded turf within the 
first six months ofplanting, provided that such irrigation occurs only between the 
hours of6:00 p.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

~. 	 Irrigation necessary for one day only where treatment with an application of 
chemicals requires immediate watering to preserve an existing landscape or to 
establish a new landscape, provided that such irrigation occurs only between the 
hours of6:00 p.m. and 10:00 a.m .• 

ego 	 Water used to control dust or to compact soil when alternate methods are not 
available. 

~. 	 Visually supervised operation ofwatering systems for short periods of time to 
check system condition and effectiveness. 

&:-_ 	 Water applied to prevent OF abate health, safety, or accident hazards v/hen 
alternate methods are not a¥ailahle. 

f. 	 Water used for construction or maintenance activities where the application of 
water is the appropriate methodology and where no other practical alternative 
exists. 

g. 	 Water used for firefighting, firefighter training, fire hose testing, fire pumper 
testing, and other emergency situation mitigation purposes. 

h. 	 For situations in which there is no practical alternative, OWASA-supplied potable 
water may be used for other special purposes, such as washing out garbage trucks, 
cleaning up hazardous or unsanitary materials, etc., or for other purposes necessary 
to protect public health, safety, and welfare - provided that such water is used in 
the least quantity needed to accomplish the task. 

ID. B. 	Interior Use 

1. 	 The following indoor or interior use requirements shall apply to all customers using 

OWASA-supplied potable water: 


a. 	 Restaurants and dining facilities shall serve water only !!Q.on request of the 
customer. 
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b. 	 Hotels, motels, and other facilities providing sleeping accommodations shall 
change bed linens only upon request of the customer, or upon customer 
changeover, or every five days for long-term customers. 

C. 	 The operatioR ofdisR\l/aSRers aHd clothes v/ashers oRly vibefl loaded to tkeir 
lllaxim1:1m capacity, or at 'Nater level SettiRgS appropriate for the size ofiRe load 
beillg '.vashed, sRall be stroBgly encouraged. 

d. 	 The ase oftlltfa low flow toilets, tank dam:s, flow restrietors (aerators) aBd low 
flow sRowerheads, 'where Bot otJ:ien'lise req1:lired, shall be strong~y eBco1:lraged; 
and additional indoor eonsen'ation }3raetices as well as devices shall also be 
eaeOt:lfaged. 

e. 	 PIlH11bing systems sRall be properlymamtained and repaired to prevent water 
~ 

f£,. 	 Indoor water leaks on property or facilities of OW ASA customers mHSt-shall be 
repaired within ten (10) days of discovery by the customer and/or notification by 
OWASA. 

I 2. 	 Unless supere§.eded by the declaration ofa Water Supply Shortage or Emergency, the 
year-round requirements of IIT.B.1. above shall not apply to the following: 

a. 	 Visually supervised operation and flushing of plumbing systems for short periods 
of time to check system condition and effectiveness. 

b. 	 Water used for construction or maintenance activities where the &fl}3licatioB use of 
water is the appropriate methodology and where no other practical alternative 
exists. 

c. 	 Fer .9ituatien.<' in which there is M practical altepna#ve, OWASA sUfJPliedpBtahle 
wCfler n1;{~" he usedfer other spceieil purpBSCS, 8HCh as u'as!iing But gtiH"bage 
truck.." cleaning 'Up l1aEarcieus or un.Y£mitary materials, etc., or/-er otherpurpB8es 
rrece.y.r;ary to pPOteet puhlic hCfllth.. "'£ftct}', (;1J'l,f] ",.'clja:Fe provided that !fuch 'water 
is used ;19; the kast £juantity needed 16 8ccomplish the lask. 

3. OWA:SA shall periodically pUBlicize and othenvise educate its cestomers on 
aaaitioaal methods to OORserve the interior ese of'+vater. 

&: 

-Ill.C. 	Year-Round Policy and Practice 

&:.1. 	 It shall be OWASA's policy and practice to publicize periodically water conservation 
methods. including but not limited to, methods of conserving water both indoors and 
outdoors: methods ofcollecting and storing harvested water in appropriate devices, such 
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as rain barrels and cisterns: as well as information about the availability, feasibility and 
allowable uses of reclaimed water from OWASA. It shan be OWASA's policy to 
strongly encourage and promote the following voluntary conservation Ineasures year
round. regardless ofwater supply conditions: 

a. 	Operate dishwashers and clothes washers only when loaded to their maximum capacity or 
at water level settings appropriate for the size of the load. 

b. Where not otherwise required, install ultra-low flow toilets, tank dams, flow restrictors 
(aerators) and low-flow showerheads. 

c. Repair and maintain plumbing systems to prevent water leaks. 

d. 	Use harvested rainwater and/or reclaimed water for indoor and outdoor purposes where 
allowable and practical. 

Article IV - Determination of a Water Supply Shortage or Emergency 

IV. A. Drought Condition Shortage 

OWASA shall base its determination ofexisting or potential water shortage conditions on its 
analysis of reservoir levels, streamflow, existing and anticipated demand, availability of 
supplemental supplies, regional water supply conditions (including, but not limited to, the 
concurrent drought response status ofneighboring jurisdictions), and any guidance or directives 
from the State of North Carolina, as well as other elements of reasonable professional judgment 
and management. The determination ofdrought shortage conditions shall be guided by periodic 
estimates of the risk (Le., probability) that water stored in OWASA's reservoir system will 
decline to unacceptably low levels within the foreseeable future. Uatil impro:ved or altefl~ati',e 
criteria are developed, sHch guidance shall be based OB a fi'ie percem or greater risk that total 
reservoir storage ,viII decline to 20 perceat or less oftotal storage capacity !/lithia an 18 mOBth 
period. This gl::lidaace shall apply to the iaitial declaration ofa 'Hater Supply Shortage or 
Emergency and shall inform subsequent declarations ofmore or less severe Vlater Supply 
Shortages or Emergencies. 

IV. B. Water Treatment, Storage, or Distribution Capacity Shortage 

In addition to conditions caused by drought, OWASA may declare a Water Supply Shortage or 
Emergency whenever customer demand - as averaged over three consecutive days - exceed§ 85 
percent of OWASA's capability of treating and delivering water. The stage and duration of 
such a Water Supply Shortage or Emergency shall be guided by the degree to which customer 
demands approach or exceed OWASA's capacity to meet those demands, and by the degree to 
which conservation efforts successfully reduce short-term demands. 
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IV. C. Natura) aRd ~4aB Made Disasters and Catastrophic Equipment &&d-or Plant 
Failure Shortage 

Any other circumstances, including service losses caused by equipment or facility failure, human 
error, deliberate act, weather, or other natural disaster, which constrain OWASA's water supply, 
treatment, or distribution capacity to less than that reasonably needed by its customers, shall 
constitute a Water Supply Shortage up to and including a Water Supply Emergency, requiring 
immediate action by OWASA. 

Article V - Required Actions Under Water Supply Shortage or Emergency 

Conditions 


In the event of a water supply shortage, OWASA shall, using its best professional judgment, 
determine which of the following stages is the most appropriate response to the estimated level 
of risk. 

v. 2A... 	 Water Supply Advis9FY 

),..,. 'Nater SH1313ly A:slIisory sRall fej)feSeHt an alert to tRe 13aalie ofa 13eteatial sHortage aHa 
notification tRat 'tYater use restrictions may be imposed iftRe lIlater sUP13ly aHafor dema:Bd 
cOnaitiOBS do not improve in ilie near fatHfe. In the event of a declared '.Vater Sl:lpply Advisory: 

1. 	 No mandatory water use restrietions other than year round requirements already iB place 
'Ifill be im13lemented. 

2. 	 O'tVl\8A shall make eKteA:sive use of media releases, ad'lertisiBg, and otHer reasonable 
means ofpubHcizing the 'lIster supply advisory and the Beed for immediate voluntary 
conservation. 

3. 	 OWIA.:8A shall iBiorRl the Mayors ofCarVehiclerboro and Chapel Hill aHd the Chair of 
the Orange COl:lllty Board ofCommissioners of its declaration ofa Water Stlpply 
Advisory. 

V. BA.Stage One (1) Water Shortage 

In the event that OWASA declares a Stage One Water Shortage, OWASA shall advise the 
Mayors of Carrboro and Chapel Hill and the Chair of the Orange County Board of 
Commissioners of its declaration and shall request that they issue Proclamations of a Stage One 
Water Supply Shortage. Upon OWASA's declaration ofa Stage One Water Shortage, the 
following actions shall be taken with the goal of reducing overall water demand by ten (10) 
percent: 

-h 	 '}later use by individl:lally metered resideBtial customer accounts and by individually 
metered single family re.9ideniial irrigation only accoUflts shall be limited to no lTIOre than 
an a'lerage of one thousaHd (1,000) gaUofls pel' day during any monthly hilling e;rcle 
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beginning after the declaratioa ofa '.Vater Stlpply Shortage or Vlater Slipply EmergeB:cy 
and ending 'Hhile such restrictions are still in effect. 

I 1. 	 Spray irrigation ofturf grass using OWASA-supplied potable water shall not occur more 
than one day per week with a maximum ofone-half inch ofwater applied to plant 
material in any given week. B¥enOdd-numbered properties shall be allowed to spray 
irrigate only on Tuesdays; e9tleven-numbered properties shall be allowed to spray 
irrigate only on Thursdays. Spray irrigation of turf grass shall occur only between the 
hours of8-§.:OO p.m. and 910:00 a.m. Owners ofpublic purpose athletic fields, 
recreational fields, and/or public purpose botanical sites shall not be subiect to the 
limitations of this subsection V.A.l if those facilities are operated in compliance 'with an 
oWASA-approved Water Conservation Plan. 

These restrictions shall Hot apply to the v;atering of contruneri2ed plants and commercial 
plant stock in trade. 

2. 	 Spray irrigation ofnon-turf plant l11ateria1s may occur up to three days per week as 

provided under the year-round requirements specified in Section IILA.I.a. 


~J.. 	 Irrigation of non-turf plant materials by underground, drip irrigation, micro spray, low 
precipitation bubblers, soaker hose systems with automatic shutoffs, or by hand held 
hoses or watering cans may occur at any time or frequency, but shall be limited to a 
maJdtBlHH of one half iach of '.vater applied to plant IHaterial in any givea 'Neele. 

4. 	 :No O'HASA slipplied potable 'water ina)' be lised to re fill ornamental fountaias, ponds, 
and like devices. 

5. 	 Wo O\VASA: supplied potable '.vater may be used for the rOlitine cleaning or 'Nashing of 
palled areas, such as sidevialks, decks, dri'leways, roadways, or parking lots. This 
restriction shall not apply to the pressure cleaning of eKterior bliilding surfaces. 

Notwithstanding the restrictions specified in Sections V.A.l through V.A.3, the protection of 
public health, safety, and welfare may, under special circumstances, require the use of limited 
amounts ofOW ASA-supplied potable water for such purposes as washing out garbage trucks, 
cleaning up hazardous or other unsanitary materials.,ete. Such uses shall be permitted during 
declared Water Shortages or Emergencies, provided that other practical alternatives are not 
available and water is used in the least amoUflt practical amount. 

v. 00. Stage Two (2) Water Shortage 
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In the event that OWASA declares a Stage Two Water Shortage, OWASA shall advise the 
Mayors of Carrboro and Chapel Hill and the Chair of the Orange County Board of 
Commissioners of its declaration and shall request that they issue Proclamations ofa Stage Two 
Water Supply Shortage, ifnot already issued. Upon OWASA's declaration ofa Stage Two 
Water Shortage, the following actions shall be taken with the goal of reducing overall water 
demand by fifteen (15) percent: 

I. Water use b~' iHdividtl:allymetered residefltial sl::lstomer aoSOtl:sts aad by isdividtl:aUy 
me~efed single j-a19'liiy laetJiaentiel irrigatios 081y aeeoliRts sltall be limited to HO more t.han 
an ayemge of 800 gallofls ~er day Eiarisg aflY mofHl:lly biHiflg eysls begiHHieg after the 
deelaratios ofa l]vater SuW1y Shortage or 'Vater Sli~ply EmergeRey and ending 'lihile 
SHah restrietioss are still is effest. 

~l. Spray irrigation of turf grass with OWASA-supplied potable water shall not be permitted, 
except ~at public purpose athletic and recreational fields and public purpose botanical 
sites operating under OWASA-approved Water Conservation Plans. persOflS regttlarly 
eBgaged in the sale ofplants, who shall be allovled to irrigate their eommereial stock in 
trade. 

2. Spray irrigation ofnon-turf plant Inaterials shall not occur more than one day per week 
according to the schedule specified in Section V.A.I and in quantities ofno more than JI2 
inch per week~ except at public purpose botanical sites operating under OWASA
approved Water Conservation Plans. 

3. Irrigation ofnon-turf plant Jnaterial by underground, drip irrigation, micro spray, low 
precipitation bubblers, soaker hose systems with automatic shutoffs, tree or shrub 
watering bags, or by hand held hoses or watering cans may occur at any time or 
frequency. shall be limited to a maximl:lHl ofone halfiaelt ofvlater applied to plant 
material in as)' gives week. 

4. No OWASA-supplied potable water shall be used to re-fill ornamental fountains, ponds, 
and like devices. 

5. No OWASA-supplied potable water shall be used for washing vehicles, except at 
commercial or institutional car washes in which at least 50 percent of the water has either 
been recycled, is frOln a non- potable source, or is supplied by a well. 

6. No OVlA8A supplied potablefNater shall be lised for fining or Fe. filling em~ty 
svliHlm.iflg pools. O\VASl1...i supplied potable water m.ay be lised to t013 offo13erating 
swimming ~ools. 

fl.'.:7-. No OWASA-supplied potable water shall be used for the foutis8 cleaning or washing e.f 
exterior building surfaces, decks, or paved areas, such as sidewalks, driveways, 
roadways, and parking lots. This restriction shall not apply to the 13ressure cleaning of 
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exterior building surfaces or decks prior to painting or re-painting that is necessary to 
protect or maintain the physical integrity ofihe structure. 

1&. 	 No OW ASA-supplied potable water ~shall be used for fire department training or 
equipment testing unless required by State or Federal regulations. 

Notwithstanding the restrictions specified in Sections V.GH.l through V.G,!!.&1, the protection of 
public health, safety, and welfare may, under special circumstances, require the use of limited 
amounts of OWASA-supplied potable water for such purposes as washing out garbage trucks, 
cleaning up hazardous or other l:lflsanitary materials;-ete. Such uses shall be permitted during 
declared Water Shortages or Emergencies, provided that other practical alternatives are not 
available and water is used in the least atBOl:lnt practical amount. 

v. DC. Stage Three (3) Water Shortage 

In the event that OW ASA declares a Stage Three Water Shortage, OW ASA shall advise the 
Mayors of Carrboro and Chapel Hill and the Chair of the Orange County Board of 
Commissioners of its declaration and shall request that they issue Proclamations of a Stage Three 
Water Supply Shortage, ifnot already issued. Upon OW ASA' s declaration ofa Stage Three 
Water Shortage, the following actions shall be taken with the goal of reducing overall water 
demand by twenty (20) percent: 

1. Water use by inditlidually metered residential customer accounts and by individually 
metered singl:e/tffl'lily Fesiden#el irrigation oHI), accouBts shall be limited to no more thafl 
afl a1ferage of 600 galloHs per day dtlriBg aBY 11l0ntAly billing cycle begiBBing after tAe 
declaratioB ofa 'Hater Supply Shortage or 'liater Sap})}y ElllergeBcy and eBdiBg ".vhile 
sueh restrictions are still iB effeet. 

~l. The use ofOWASA-supplied potable water for heating and/or cooling purposes shall be 
reduced in all but the most essential facilities to the extent allo'wable practical in 
consideration of indoor air quality standards, weather conditions, and health and safety 
requirements. 

J.l. No OW ASA-supplied potable water shall be used for irrigation of turf grass, except for 
public purpose athletic and/or recreational fields and public purpose botanical sites . 
operating under water conservation plans that have been approved bv OWASA's 
Executive Director or by hislher designee.'Nith OWASA supplied pomble 'lrater shall be 
permitted, except via haftd held hoses or vt'ateriBg CaBS. Such irrigation shaH not occur 
more th&fl three days each week, aeeordiRg to the scbedule })reseriaed in lILA.I.a ofthese 
Standards; shall be applied to ROft mrfplaBtmaterial aBly; and shall be limited to a 
maximum of one half iBcl:} of water per v/sek. 

41. No OW ASA-supplied potable water ~shall Hef-be used for irrigating non-turf plant 
material unless applied Ca) via hand held hoses or watering cans, watering bags. drip 
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irrigation or soaker hoses, or (b) at public purpose botanical sites operating under 
OWASA-approved Water Conservation P1ans. 

4. 	 Ne--OWASA-supplied potable water may be used to fill, re-fill, or top off swimming 
pooIs, but shall not be used for any other outdoor purposes, except for emergency fire 
suppression or other activities necessary to maintain public health, safety, or welfare. 

~~. 	 No bulk sale ofpotable OWASA water will-shall be allovled occur except for the 
wholesale transmission ofpotable OWASA water to neighboring communities, or for 
other purposes necessary to maintain public health, safety, or welfare. 

a.§.. 	 No OWASA-supplied potable water may be used for washing any vehicles. 

7. 	 No OWASA-supplied potable water may be used for pressure washing building exteriors. 

8. 	 No OW1\:SA.. sapplied potable vrater may be ased for the flushing or pressure testing of 
nevI distribation lines unless that '.vater is returned to the OWASA 'Nater supply system 
through methods approved by OWASA. This restriction shan not apply to the testing of 
in building fire control sprinkler systems. 

9. 	 No OVlASA supplied potable \yater shall be used for filling or re filling empty 
sJliimming pools or fur topping off operating S¥limming pools. 

-tQ.~. 	 No OWASA-supplied potable water may be used for fire department training or 
equipment testing. 

Notwithstanding the restrictions specified in Sections V.OC.l through V . .gC..:w~, the protection 
ofpublic health, safety, and welfare may, under special circumstances, require the use of limited 
amounts of OWA SA-supplied potable water for such purposes as washing out garbage trucks, 
cleaning up hazardous or other unsanitary materials,ets. Such uses shall be permitted during 
declared Water Shortages or Emergencies, provided that other practical alternatives are not 
availab Ie and water is used in the least practical amount. 

v. DE. Water Supply Emergency 

In the event that OWASA declares a Water Supply Emergency, OWASA shall so advise the 
Mayors of Carrboro and Chapel Hill and the Chair of the Orange County Board of 
Commissioners and shall request the issuance of a Proclamation of a Water Supply Emergency. 
In addition to those applicable measures listed above for a Stage Three Water Shortage, the 
following actions shall be taken upon OWASA's declaration ofa Water Supply Emergency: 

1. 	 No OWASA-supplied potable water may be used for any outdoor purposes other than 
emergency fire suppression or other activities necessary to maintain public health, safety, 
or welfare. 
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2. 	 No OW ASA-suppHed potable water shall be used to fill. refill or top off the water level 
in any private or public purpose swimming pool. 

3. 	 No OWASA-supplied potable water shall be used for the flushing or pressure testing of 
new distribution lines un1ess that water is returned to the OWASA water supply system 
through methods approved by OW ASA. This restriction shall not apply to the testing of 
in-building fire control sprinkler systems 

~. 	 The use ofOWAS A-supplied potable water for heating and/or cooling purposes shall be 
reduced in all but the most essential facilities to the extent allO'fy'/able practical in 
consideration of indoor air quality standards, weather conditions, and health and safety 
requirements. 

';2. 	 Water service may be discontinued or reduced to designated users or in designated 
portions ofthe OWASA service area in order to preserve the availability ofwater for 
essential public health and safety requirements, such as fire protection, hospitals, clinics, 
and other critical community needs. 



ATTACHMENT C ... l 
Sarah Williamson 

From: Greg Feller [GFeller@owasa.org] 
Sent: Thursday, February 12, 2009 10:02 AM 
Subject: [LIKELY SPAM CONTENT - ToC IT] OWASA news release--Joint meeting with three local 

governments on Feb. 25 regarding proposed changes in water conservation standards for 
OWASA customers 

Importance: Low 

Orange Water and Sewer Authority 

NEWS RELEASE February 12, 2009 

OWASA Board to present proposed changes in water conservation requirements to the 
Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Orange County governments on February 25th 

On Wednesday night, February 25th 
, the OWASA Board of Directors will meet with the Carrboro 

Board of Aldermen, Chapel Hill Town Council and Orange County Board of Commissioners to 
present and discuss proposed changes in water conservation requirements. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30 PM in Orange County's Southern Human Services Center at 
2501 Homestead Road, Chapel Hill. 

OWASA developed the proposed changes based on experience in the 2007-08 drought and 
comments from customers during and since the drought, including a public meeting on September 
24th. The proposed changes are intended to give customers more flexibility in the context of 
OWASA's water conservation rate structures, which include surcharges in water shortages such as 
droughts. 

OWASA requested the joint meeting in order to receive questions and feedback from the three local 
elected boards, and to seek continued consistency in conservation requirements for OWASA 
customers in the Towns and the County. 

On a date to be determined, the OWASA Board will receive additional public comments before taking 
final action on changes to the utility's conservation requirements. 

The current conservation requirements for use of OWASA drinking water have been in effect since 
2003, when the OWASA Board adopted standards and the three loca.! governments adopted parallel 
ordinances. The standards include basic, year-round requirements that apply in normal conditions, 
and more stringent restrictions that go into effect in water shortages such as droughts. 

Summary of proposed changes in water conservation standards: 

The key changes under consideration include: 

./ 	There would be greater flexibility for irrigation of "Public Purpose Athletic and Recreational Fields" 
and "Public Purpose Botanical Sites" for which OWASA approves a water conservation plan. 
Public facilities are now subject to the same irrigation restrictions as private properties. 
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~ Spray irrigation restrictions would be relaxed for non-turfvegetation such as trees, shrubs and 

gardens, which are now subject to limits on days of week, hours, etc. The current spray irrigation 
limit of 1 inch per week during normal conditions would continue to apply to grass (turf). 

~ Drip irrigation, underground hose emitters, soaker hose, hand watering, and other non-spray 
irrigation would be allowed at any time, duration, and frequency except during a Water Supply 
Emergency, when all irrigation would be prohibited. Non-spray irrigation methods would not be 
subject to limits on the amount of watering. 

~ Spray irrigation of turf (lawns) would be allowed in normal water supply conditions before 10:00 
AM and after 6:00 PM on days when spray irrigation is allowed (three days per week, depending 
on odd or even address). The hours for spray irrigation are now before 9:00 AM and after 8:00 PM 
on allowable days in normal conditions. 

~ Swimming pools could be filled, refilled, or topped off at any time except during a Water Supply 
Emergency. 

~ Under normal water supply conditions, irrigation of new sod, seeded lawns and other plants would 
be allowed in the first 45 days after planting between 6:00 P.M. and 10:00 A.M. The present 
standards have a 30-day exemption for sod and other plantings, and a 6-month exemption for new 
seeded lawns, and there are now no restrictions on watering hours when water supplies ~re 
normal. 

For more detailed information including the specific wording of proposed changes, please visit the 
homepage of the OWASA website, www.owasa.org, or contact OWASA at 968-4421 or 
webmaster@owasa.org. 

Citizens who wish to receive electronic updates on consideration of changes in the conservation 
standards and related items are encouraged to send a short note to webmaster@owasa.org to be 
added to OWASA's electronic news list. 

After the discussion of water conservation requirements, the Carrboro Board of Aldermen, Chapel Hill 
Town Council, Hillsborough Town Board and Orange County Board of Commissioners will discuss 
plans to limit future greenhouse gas emissions. 

For more Information: 

Patrick Davis, Utility Manager Generalist, 537-4210 or pdavis@owasa.org 

Greg Feller, Public Affairs, 537-4267 or webmaster@owasa.org 

OWASA is the community-owned, non-profit public water and sewer agency 

setVing the Carrboro-Chapel Hill community_ 

400 JONES FERRY ROAD, CARRBORO, NC 27510 

PHONE: (919) 968-4421; FAX: (919) 968-4464 


WEB SITE: VVWW.OWASA.ORG; E-MAIL: WEBMASTER@OWASA.ORG 
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ATTACHMENTD 


8:50 1. 

9:00 2. 

9:20 3. 

9:40 4. 

9:50 S. 

JOINT PRESENTATION 

COUNTYWIDE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 


INVENTORY AND FORECAST 


Wednesday, February 25, 2009 

8:50p.m.* 


Southern Human Services Center 

2551 Homestead Road, Chapel Hill NC 


AGENDA 

Introduction and Background of Project 
Staff 

Presentation of "Carrboro, Chapel Hill, Hillsborough and Orange 
County - Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory and Forecast" 
Lisa Scott, Project Coordinator, ICLEI-Canada 

Comments and Questions from the Elected Boards 

Next Steps 
Staff 

Adjournment 

* .. Estimated time - the presentation will begin following the OWASA Water 
Conservation meeting, scheduled to conclude at approximately 8:47 pm. 


